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tik,E I,IIY MADE COFFIN WAREHOUSE, Four
\

kI3OL.U'rE HEA.I. kLLmingel"rigilimilignelingsllllmerrillemiltem=l-
-,t wo doers frost tAto H. S. 'Hoak. Wart Tr TRIALS. and all inseeessful prove

Mi.. Useiertaker, respectfully informs tile public 'that h /10 000 DALL.Ers MAGICAL PAINEX.

as removed his ready made coffin warebOase to 'the

',Hiding recently etersltied by blr• R. 0• Berrbrasdirectly TRACTOR inestimable, It not only mires quicker,hut

gives no additional pain, nor leaves a scar. Fire is DOA

Opposite his old stand, wherehe Isalways prepared to at-

end protnptly to dey orders in his tine, and hy !tact at-
lively rendered harmless. ($lO has been offered six

illion to all the etails of thebusiness of an Undertaker months to any person returning anempty box, and saying

be fiope9 to merit public confidence, lie will be prepared that all agony on anointing Is not extracted 1. a few min

at out.
to

to provide Hearses, Biers, C. -lave and et bu t 000 from thon,aads of trials since has claim

ed the bonus.) Pa rents noxious

es recintsite on the most liberal terms. Callsfront the

country will be promptly -&netiaeo. to.
injories, and save time, fortiine and life, and prevent

Ills residence is in the same building with his ware their offspring from being disfigured by burns, or iven

hOlSe., where tbmie alio (wed his services may find him steal { pox pustules, (it possessing the enviable power to

at any time. -werwetreses:>:
replace the cellutary organs destroyed.) ran do so by ob.

W.W. lltiVik, T.S.V. 301111 st.•Cit•to• v.
tniningI'IS iniruab4e salve. Many deetly burnt cases

iu the city canbaseen, and oneentireface burnt over and

3ODOIRIDDLie,
ltica• ROSIDT saves, D. D.

itv.
x,.. wiii,,,,,, D.

wounded three distinct times in the same spot while heal

Sorros. exrros,
ing, yet in no case can he traced the least cicatrice or

M. a. st'CLURL, XIV. JOSSCH WESEL, mark' Forall kinds of hurls its rapid soothing effects are

Mk LC ft Manta,
DEV• J•ISKSIS• DAVIS,

—..n 10
Rtv• g. r . Swirl'.

also important ;even sore eyes. all inflarnations and bro

___

ken breasts would be uoknown. The toilet and nursery,

'or el..artiig the skin of pimples, removing chafe, etc., w ill

find it indispensable. One using only will foreverer this no
estal

fi

•

lish it thesoverelgn HEAL ALL qualit y.

Dee, heads of families allowing torture for months, and

ultimately distorted features, cnn never wipe away re•

mooch, justly uttered by a disabied child, for neglecting

to triumph over file.
t• Entered according to act of Congress, .D. 1841, by

coots: ack 4- co , In the Clerk's office of theADistrict Court

of the United Stales fur me Southern District of New

York."
Warranted the only genuine.
Comstoek 4- Co., wholesale Druggists, N.York, have he.

come the sole wholesale agents for Mr. Dailey, in A intri

ea for 20 yeats. All orders must he addressed to them,

The genuine only to lie lead at TuTTLE's
ov

medical

Agency, 116 F,,,:rth street.
N 15

RACKA.rIiMPFILETS,
STE ‘IIIIIOAT BILLS,
tionsT.
VISITING CARDS,. _ _

RLANK9I,
013.1.f.t,

A DIA El- 18 DO.,

VIIIICKI, Itt'SINESS DO.,

NOES:4,
HAND MILLS,

.111LLS OF LADINC., CIaCIJI.itRS, kr, kc.

Te;ether with every description of Lester Press Prim

istg, tarnished with neattlP3 and (lpetrol), nd on

'tate terms, at the office of the DJ Ily Morninag Post.mode
trap 10

ToTuose witozw, occurATtossTENo TO

'PRODUCE OR AGGRAVATE DISEASE.—This
elan of individuals is very numerons. They are those

who work in an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers, work-

we* In feather stores, stone cutters, bakers, white lead

inannfautorera, are all more or less subject to disease ac-

cording to the strength of their thcoenstitutoccasional ion. The onlya
method to prevent disease, is

ue of

.Ilinedietne which abstracts from the circulation all delete-

e ions humors, and es pelh them by the bowels. heTonle,
In any form are Injorions, as they only -.at MItevil

day to make it more fatal. The use .of
al

13ran
e

dreth's
mailer

Pins

wilt Insure health, 'tCCIUSC they take l impur

out of the blond; and the body is not weakened but

strermthened by their operation, for these valuable Pills

do not force,lint they assist nature, and are not oppcsed,

but harmoolie with her.

Sold at Dr. Brandretlt' Office, No. '33 Wool street,

Pltbiburito• Price -25 cents per hot, with fall di,ectoll,.

MARK—The only place in Pitishitreli win re tin

°PAWN El Pills can be obtained, is the Doctor's Own

I,ll‘f
ace, N0.99 Wood street.

s

__.-------------

,sburgh Lard Oil Manufactory•

ri ONSI9.NTLY on I,ii

V..../ Oil, warrinted to burn at any vinoemitire, and
wililoll%

equal to the hest winter strained i-.,Perm Oil,

It, inTeii.,ve quaqtic,, and one third cheaper. 'non.

oho-tared by the subscriber at the old elM.and, Vhind st.

iterirly opposite the Pont Oirwe• C.

jai 4.1843 _____

41; MEW MOTET..—The subscriber respectintly In

Forces his old friends and the public that lie si

opened a Temperance Ilotel,in fifth street, near the En

ebtage Bank, and in the house lately occupied by Mat

tbew Patrick, and has hoisted antc ool yn. -TI.
accommo•

e Iron

City MAO," where he will be very

date all who may please to call on. hint. His table

shall be provided with the best fare, and every pos,itile

accommodation to town and country customers and I
ravelers.

A few hoarders who wto lodge in their
out storof e, otownr of.

bees, can betoken. angentlemen who

can have their dinners daily.

He has large and good stables, and the best flay and

Oats, and a good Hostler, and will accommodate travel.

ers and gentlemen who have horses.

Boarders taken by the day, week or year. hare

more ofoderate than at any respertatOe llotel in the city.

Sep 10
Joilti IRONS.

Grpciao) L..'
.„_

/VMS is a safe and certain cure for Coug'l4, C9/i/s
.9sthma, Sore Throat, Pai”.s all Weaknesl of as

_ll
Breuxt If"!zoo pins Cough. Ifour,rrrse, irritation of the

Throat, and 'natty diseases leaditig in the C...soinpticia

Tiy it —on'y lit per roll—prepar and sold Whole

sale and Retail by 11. T. PRICE, Confectioner, Fed. ta I
st.,Alleglieny City, and the principal Druggiats, of l'lti,

ruli.
Be stiff' you ask for Priee'.. , Compound Cough Candy

non 17- 1f.

WASUINGTON
su'.,r7il,er ha,

opened the late re-1.4,11re of Jae Adatas,

tievelised, for the recepthm of of slut hoarders;

the house is very pleaqaMly situated on the hank of the

01110, 2 miles from the city—pos=essinz all the delleht•

Int accompaniments of a country residence, without

being too far di,trtn for per,uns doing business iu the

city. Visitors will be furnished with every delicacy of

the season.
An Omnibus runs regularly every hou

'liens end 'Atha Brldee.
N. B.—NoAicoho!ic beverages kept .
seplo

W5l. C. HERN

FOR SALE on acroinmodating terms-

-1000 quartor anders assoried. 0doz c. it. :IK,c.

Atovels and spades. 'l5O las cheap paper liansin74. 5011

cols carper chain. 20 doz co, n broomg. 250 doz wi,

dow Kt:4l and Gass to suit. Sails and Virad,llAtiri l,hay forks

ndirain shovels. IS AAC

1aAgt. and Corn. Merchant.
So 9, Filth si rest.

i the Alle

DISSOLUTION OF THE UNION"—The cop ..t•

uership exiling between jams C. E• Mourn and

David 3. Morgan is this d ty dissolved by mutual consent.

The condilions will be. duly noticel.with the si...qint tires

orboth parties sanexed, and Wary Itall wilt lie continued

open by the sub,enber until 0111C1* arrangements ate Per

feeted.
For sate. on the premi,e9, 1.10 tild, choice winter ap.

ples,-frappliPd for uninedintely. .IAS". E. tillAtOU.F
ft

PPP `29 —1r sc. 9, Market. arid 74rt.' 51

toDLE, sf,,,,con Dentist, hal,relurned to

hig OW 5t,11 , 1, So 107, Smithfield Street

where lie call he consulted any linur during the lav

qep 10

RENIOV A 1....—G,:0re Armor, Merchant Tailor.

respect fatly annontires to hii.i friends and pa.

Irons, that he has reixived hi; esiaidisliment from his

Old stand, in Third street. lo the corner of Float anti

Srnit hfield,in the basement story of tire SI onoenralvhelaas
House: where, he intends keeping. on hand a tleli

fortment of FaSiliOrillble GOOds, suitable for Gen

tlemen's wear.' lie hopes, by elfrre apollcation, to merit a share of lire

onsines. so literally extended to him al lei= old ,Innil.

fif• 11, tlavia4 made arranvanents in New York and

4' Phildelphia, with Ihe most ra,bionnble Tailors, for

'-' lite reception of Paris and Landon Fashions, cugtomer

t.s. say rely on'having their orders exerni erkarrordiog t
*, the tateet so yle•

GEORGE ARMOR
• , , slept tO

1361,15. WHITE. LIDIE, a superior noir le , for

1." saki)), . •4- A. GoIIDON,
WaterNo. l 2 ..lrert,

re't 1.

EtOBER'f PORT En, Attoraey at Lac.—Ochre

on the corner of I`nilh and Smithfield SIR. .er. 10

:OUTIi \VAR L) TA I 1 ,1)I! ING ESTABLizqI
MENT.

Tur.,uhscriber most respectfully informs. thepeople iv
Pittsburgh and vieine y ,and the politic genertt Ily,

that he has opened a taitoring esialtilslitnent on Grant

street, No. 3 Arthurs's Row, West end of the Semen

Hill Market.where his old customers and ill others who

may favor Win with a call may 11. petul on having limit

work done in a :superior call ie. From his long expel l.

ence In the busines, in this ell y, and in ninny other fimlp

iottahle cities in Europe and Ntnerica, lie feels confident

that lin call give satisfaction to all whO ili3V please to

favor him with their custont. By strict attention to ba

~i nes,: and superior workmanship he hopes to merit and

receive a share of public patronage. De Ir tendA keeping

on hand a :moldy of corkil!+ and trim wings soil :file for the

easterner trade which will he sold at very B.iticed pri,CS,
DON AGH Y.

N. B. The subscriber practisedloatheware of tht extent

that the aeLl. sy.sleni Is

country, by advertisement; particularly by per.oh, who

Inav jostly be called int !utters on the trade,- who never

served an harm to the blisiness, and who knosd so tittle

about it that they could not crook- a sptlnge cloth, and

they are barefaced 'enough to adv.,o,-,E. themselves as tat

tors a la ;node. and by the aid of old certcuets. cuts,

puffs, &c. ke sncti as arc geuerally ti,cd I,y quacks to

sell their medicines, t hey often sneered in palming oti on

Ihe unstispectins customer some old trash for the r„enti•

ine imported article. Such people's advertisements are

only calculated to gull tile I ÜbliC and are, o ninre enti

tied to credit than the fictitious yet lawlhatite publications

about thereat o
ut

among the Lilliputian*, which

I presume almost every schoolboy has read and laughed

at. 1 would suggest to those who wish to have aeir

clollts made ia fist (thise to make a little inquiry

and
t
they wit; findr that is the place where they can

B. D.

be accommodated
I in 7-3m.

Ileadache! Headache!
Dr. BROMI:'S 11..\T1 DYSPEPTIC PILLS.

4 fl E now known to limns:lnds no a moll as the
st 0r h 0

2.-1- ry remedy for this affliction no weMerin-

tro‘.ert ibis fact of their curing DYSPEPS' A . Will Nose

suffering only aok among their ft lends if they have not

known of the positive effects of said Pill!. nod if they

do not bear them more warmly praired (and deEervedly

too) than any oilier, then let them net buy I keno. 1n

heal few remarks, all fancy or imagination is r xcluded,

and nothing will be said of, their merits at any time

nut what can he fairly proved by reopectahle memters 01

' '

our community.

Read the following certificate !lyre by a respects

citizrn of tllogheny cit y, and attested lii, rof them.

C 3 of the Court ofA Common Piens of 0.

LLEGUILNY CI- 1Y , January 9, 13.

Mt. BR.Dllt.
Dear Sir—l have for a number of year-, pant Bern af-

flicted with a severe and almost constant Headache, a-

risin2 from it. rangement of stomach and bowels and al.

though I have taken nearly every
er deriveMkind of edicine re

roultilemled for Its cure, have nevd any male

nl bent fit until I twit smote of your truly valuable An

tiaDyspeptic Pills. I have not taken quite two boxes an,

consider triy,elf perfectly relieved from that dist ies=tni

complaint. I have no hesitation in recommending you

Pills as the best medicine I have i ver used.
YOUTP, neSpeCtitlly,

J II •rutz SER.

I ant arquaotted with Mr, Ttlthe-, I IlaVe no hesila

lion lit certifying that I consider the statements of Mr,

T. respncting Dr. Cu odie's P Its, an entitled
UGHototoeVlS.most

perfect and entire COliflaCOCP. IIA

For sale, Wholesale and Retail at thalleBro aut donhorisedianPill

Est ablinnittent Pittsburgh Pa;Retail by a

1 gents throtighout the Linton.
Alle'v city Jan 9 1145 Jan 13--ly.

CAORN:- On hand, a few barrels old yellow Corn

IL.) which will be sold low, apply to
Liberty st.

Jan 7
ISAAC CRUSE,,

----

La ! what makes your teeth so uniF.ttar y white

Wroth Josh's dulcinia to him t'other night,

To make yours took so, with a grin, replied lost',

I've brought youa bottle of Thorns' Tooth ash,

'Tis the best now in use, so the gentlefolks
W
say,

And since they have tried this, cast all others away.

But to proveit the best, to make t Iteleet Itshine,

Look again, my dear Fal, at the lustre ofmine,

Then try this great tooth wash,

The Teaberry tooth wash,

And see if this Tooth Wash of Thorn's is not fine
W3sh,'

. saving trted Dr. "Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth

sud become acquaintedwith the ingredi
one

is of
the sa

its com,pa-o
'Rion, I cheerfully say, T consider it of fe-t

It la one of the most pleasant Tooth Wass es now Dentist.
Pittsburgh Sep. 15,1842

" DAVID HUNT,

I take Pleasure in one
stating, avidamade

of
use

the of"hestThorti'sdeu•
Tea Berry Tooth Wash," a lb

triflers Inuse. Rettig In a liquid form, it comb!nes neat•

imtss with convenience. While it cleanses the enamel

and removes the tartarfrom the teeth, its perfume yelds

a fragranee peculiarly desirable. .Jr.TIBBETTS. M. D.

The undersigned have used "Thorn's Compound Tea

Berry Tooth Wash,"and have found it to be an extreme.

ly pleasant dentifrice, egercislng a most salutary Wits.

elms over the Teeth and Gums; preserving those Wis.

peosable members front premature decay. preventinerhe

acettmniation ofTartar, and purifying the Breath. Hay.

lag thoroughly tested its virtues, we take pleasure in re.

conunendm. it to the public, belieeing it to be the best ar-

ticleof the kind now In use.

if 10BERTSON, JANESP JACP4

ROrT li hEF:BLES, CHAS 13 SCC,
.

C DARRAGH, WM' irCAND ,

JAI JIWORHEAD, JAS S cimr 1 _
0 L ILINOWALT, I. S JOHS, _NIA-Ik-:EL----7---"-----Instore No.2-----klaclterelat=lie pet

ptiparad and sold by WILLIAM THORN. beta. barrel—ha barrelsat 31- ,the Mackerel are offered

rir iiildChemist, Na. 53 Market street, Pittsburgh; and at thew low pliers toclose sales—Also Codfish by the

cheap, apply to
$A AC CRUSE:

'''" 4" ibetineciPe Drageste, acid Tutile'sBltaikaiiiAsen. !rum. very
Au 20

148Liberty st-

"'lttb street. -4 .

ddillilli,

BARON VON HUTCHIELEII. HF.RB PILLS.

These Pills are composed of herbs, whichulseexert

a specific action upon the heart, give impor

4trength to the arterial system; the blood Is quickened

and equalized in its circulation through all the vessels,

whether of the 5kin, the parts situated internally,or the

extremities; and as all the secretions of the body are

drawn from the blood, there Is a consequent increase of

every secretion, and a quickened action of the absorbent

and exhalent,or discharging vessels. Any morbid action

which moy Imre taken place is corrected, all obstrut-

Hans are remit Ten, Mr blood due 4
p willeWholesaled,and the body

rles t't taklkft! state•
r aleenR E SELLERS, Agent,

14by la ) Wood st. betel. §_econd
1:018
VrDALLErB PAIN EXTRACTOR is certainty

the Out valuable ointment for Burns, Sores, kc.. ever

iiriolled: no matter bow badly a person may be burnt

or'scalded—thls will heal them immediately, without

'-leavin. any scat. Every family should have a box in

their hounsioto oneshould be without
be
it.—Evhadede ry e

who has %tied It recommends it. To onl yonat
1TETTLE'ffille Fourth street.

n, c 8

waitvsevimESI4IIMIRC NIAILI SEVIN TIMIS.

BEDILIAIKIN taildilDSTElll VILLS.

trtrTitts vegetable end Tfhlislourksmit medicine, roll -

ries van aLoten, am!, ispnardtate,il atatyle the further rm.

claw DrOor sile• IU the:Walesa , h
powers of

means
life are net already exhausted. Where human.

n vail, there scarcely Is any coplaint ,or form of

sickness, that the Flainnalern Piet,'utdo nut relieve and

generai'y cure. Although these pills produce a neciwe

arrst-r,that effect is not to prostrate the body, as with

otr ie:dickies, but the frame is invigoratebtile re-

movhealtof the cause of
(

weakness, the morbid, they
vitiated

humors from the blood.
ilarmlesa in themselves, they merely

A ISSUCT NsTerts.
To throw out the occasion of sicknesa from

loth
the body,

and they require no alteration In the diet or cing.

\lii fact.tlie human body (shelter able to sustain with•

out injury, (lie inclemency of the weuther, while tinder

the Influence of this Infection destroyring,disease eradica

ing Medicine than at ally other time.

The importance of Brandreth's Pills for seamen and

travelers is, Iherefore, self evident.
By the timely use of this Medicine how much anxiety

and sickness, might we not prevent. Cold, Billions of

fections, Typhus, Scarletand fevers of all kinds, would

he unknown) But where sickness does exist, let no

time be lost, let the BRANDRE:IIIS PILLS
ith
he at One e

sent for, that the Remedy may be app led, w
titer loss of lime.—'To BE REBILMBEREP -

That Brandreth's Pills have stood a seven years' test

in the United States.

That they are a vegetable and Innocent medicine, vet

all powefuorl for the remval of disease, whether chronic

recent; infectiousOf other w Isl..

That they purify the blood, and slay the further pro•

piss of disease in tile Inman body.

hat, in many rases, where thravages of
e dreadful

T
ulceration had laid hare ligament and bone, arid where,

to all appearance, no human means could save life, have

patient-I ,y the use of these Olt!, been restored 10 200 d
heanin;tlie divot ring disease having been completely

radicated.
Tlllll. each of 10E geßUllle 11.13 11000 It "lIIHEL COPYRIUUT

LABELS
Thal rash label has two signatures of Dr. Benjamin

Ittandrdili upon It.

That theru auu-1 be upon each boa three .3i,snature3,

dins jj BR aKPRET'', M.

And three signalute,, 111:-
13ENJAMIN ItRARDILKTII

DR. FRANKLIN SAYS:

"All smile fevers ever require some evacuation to bring

thorn tort perfect crisis and solut ion, and that even by

stools, which muse be promoted by art when nature

dues nut do the business itself. On this account, an

iH timed ,crupulousoess about the of the body

Is a consequence.; for it is that which seems chiefly

to make evacuations necessary ,
which nature attempts

after the humors are lit to he expelled , but is not able to

accompliAl for the most part in these liiSrtl he `eS".puland Ind I ran

;Arm, that have given a purge when t,e

40 lOW illta Collid hardly tether, and the debility ex

reme, yet both one and the have been re,ll.nreti tik

it." The good etr,ci to he derived from the Itrandreth

PHIS have.to he experienced to he fully Iteliseved. By
or

their tiTOPI y use neither the iearlet, the typhufever

small pox would evzr as,utito their malignant form.

To appreciate In the full extent ,the Incalculable hone

fits of BR AIN PILLS, they must Inc able when

the First Symptoms of Disease present themselves. One

then, and their good effects win lie fell throughout

ihn attaek rAsiso Timm is °vote thadisease tistharisi e ng
great

'eelet in tile cure Of all apneasof,am,

from had Mood, and I presume there
d ariseasesefew at the

affect
pres

ent day, will :my anything of those which

the body when the blow! is pure. Snell diseases i have

•et to snc. o
Illat some who rc.atithl,= may he benefitted by P

1 ant repectflully,
the public's ~,rryant.

1111ANDRETII, M. D.

241 Broadway, New Yark.
TIIF.. COUNTEI: I" EIT'S DEATH P.I.ONV•

the pulnie wCI please observe thatttno Branlab drell
up trilit ls

are genuine unless the box hree els on .
each containing a fire similte signature ofuric yand

writing thirs--11. Brandret It. These labels

veil on steel, beautifully designed, arid done nt nu ex-

pense of several thousand dollars. Cettretulrer! i lie top

—the side—arid the bottom.

Etit red according to act of Coogres. in
Office iii

e t earuIB4I,
try Bei tarititi Brandreth, in t I -e Clerk's Offitht DiA

t,ict Court of the i4o. (hymn oistrict of New
Cur ood Stiert.

rk.

Dr. B. Brandretti's own otbre. No 93,

Pittsburgh. Only plr.re in Pittsburgh svlietethe genuine

Pills can he Dlitaitted. Raell Agent who Ae!l the t
KVrue

Era ndreili ri.t, Iris no engraved eertificale of A M

renewed every twelve months, and has entered into bond-

,ii tt:ion to sell Bone other Vila than 111,Se revel% ea from

11 . B. or his special General Agent. Mark. the eel liti

rate is all engraved ex.-cid the DoktOr.l4 name, Which I.

in tits own handI here '.,= an exact copy of the three 'lilt on each box cut

geevet thereOn. Porehr-,ser. seethree) tie em:roViag of

the lalrels on the en-tuteare correspond with till" . 0 on the

box.
f,,tion are Dr. itonjaniiii ttrandtritin\llr‘trent3

(or the sal, of hi. Vetrtri! Univtri•al Pills.

ny couty, l'a., Who are bupp.icd With the reo, labelled

hoses.
Price 25 CVRIS whit directions.
Principal Other, No. 9iNI, Wood SI reel, rills:bur

lirseieny r. Jrinr. CO.•ss.

McKee/moo, tI. ROW LAND.
Noblestown, JOrU invorsoir.
Stew:iris Town, Cliti.ssiit :4P•ELDIRO

A I.III“NDER APPALS. (11,11011.

PEWERP THOMFFON.Ii'iIkiIIRbUIOI.
GEORGE PORTER. Fairvirw•
PORERT MITTI PORTER, Tarrntum•

Eiizahm litown, C

East Liberty. lboile.r. NECi LEYII.
PRESSLEY IRWIN, PIe:IFRRI
P.0.-1n R. liooN—Plumh Township.

NV /6. 0. HUNTER— Allen'e 01. (.ep 10

pii,Es cured by tile t se of Dr. Hornell's Compount

Strenallienim: and German A perietit l'il's

Dr. Ilarlich—Dear Fir—Shortly after I received the

A2eury fromt,,ti for the sale. or your medicine, I

farmed an arcinainlante wilt a lady of this place, who

was sevetely afflicted with the Piles. FM eight or ten

years this lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,

and her physician considered her case F 0 complicated,
that he very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Throuch

my persuasion, she comenred usina voitr Pills, and was
m

perfectly cured. Yours, q- c. J AMES R. KIR BY

October 3, 1840.
Cliamberslititt, Pa.

rrOthre. and General Depot, No. 19. North Eighth

iti reel, Philadelphia. And by Samnel Frew, corner 0

10
Liberty and IX ood streets. Pittsburgh. sep

NTERESTING CUIt E performed by Dr—Sim:Lynes

ICompound Syrup of Prunus Vtrgin ianu, or Wild Cher-

ry. !laving made ti-e of tbis Invaluable Syrupin my family,

which entirely cared my child. The symptoms were

wheezing and choking of phlegm, difficulty of her: lilting,

attended with con.lant cough, spasms,
of

ke.

or w hich I had); iven up all hopes of its recovery until I

was advised to make trial of this invaluable medicine.

After seeing the effects it had upon my
ir

child, and co•

chiding to make the same trial upon myseif, whl) enn-
tirely relieved me ofa cough that I was afflicted with for

many years Any person wi,hlng to see me can ca at

ray liorn,e in Beach Street, above the Market, Kensington.

DR. SWAY SE'S SYRUP or W11.1) CHERRY.

We call the attention of the public to the nonteroll3

certificates which have been in circulation in our paper

aud some others of this city, highly recommending, Dr.

SwkYries Compound Syrup ol Wild Cherry .—Wc have

seen the original certifieates,and have no doubt butenefitsthey

come from truly grateful bearts,expressive of t heb

whih they have received from ti.at vuable compound.

Wechave acquaintances who have frealquently used the

above medicine, who ran speak with confidence of its

virtues.--,,aturday Chronicle.
-----

Faxt.ow Cyrtzass:—With sincerity I would advise

you, one and all, Loth sick and well, always to have a

bottle of Dr Sv,*•viresCompound Syrup of Wild Cherry

in your house—it is invaluable is cases of emergency,

such as Spitting of Blood, Asthma, attacks of violent

Coughing, which is often the cause of spitting of hlooa,

Violent Nervous Affections, which occasionally come

from fright, and various other causes, producing great

alarm. sudden colds from Improper exposure. which

are often let run to an alarming extent, for want of 1
means being ready at hand;—and as I havL uset dedl

Dr.

SW VINE'SCompound Syrup of Wild Cherry y

in my family, and always with marked success—l can
hest

recommend it with confidence, as being one of the

family medicines which has ever been offered to the

public.—Saturday Chronicle.
Sold hy Wm. Thorn, Wholesale ar Retail, only agent

for Pittsburgh. N0.53 Market Street. sep 10
--------

WILLIAM REED. Afsrckast Taitor,—Respectfully

Informs his friends and the public In general

that he has commenced business at No. n Market street,

second door from the corner of Front, where he holes by

strict attention to business to merit a share of public

patronage. -
N. B. Thelma., fashions re/Warty received:the pub•

ia way depend having their work executed according

o the astaitstYle-
sett 10

-------

------
------

--
• . sr rvrasT sAVNTY OVA

ir4OFFIN WARROOI/96.—Nra, 79. Firma Ipillili PROOF . 10.

trIL, &rest BetweenWood and , Smithfield sta. JS:
1

wo doors from the corner of Wood street. Coo. stratt,Pittabsrek .

stantly on hand an assortment of 100 ready made

COFFIN of everysite and description; covered t 4caEors, .maimr4wArhit hi siYA
ROr—

Jake Drastegi Math Arcot, Mar. .!'..,- !Skald .w... TM Selssie* of Mom Boafryt.

--

- Ilt
2 ,....--....

ones, with Cloth: Mahogany, Cherry, Black

Walnut
, Poplar, and Pine Coffns.

r

Aao, Plates neatly engraved; Hearses and Carriages

r-- . ...._.

furnished; Graves procured; and all services rendered

.

.
that friends may require.

A credit given in all cases, either ofcoffins or carriages,

tedHE BEARES, Undertaker.
reques.

rep 10
---------

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS! SURutlernd GIC A h IN
STRUM ENTS!— 7'. McCarthy, CaSurg/

instrument Maker, Third street, pearly opposite the

Post office, Pittsburgh
(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)

Physicians. Dentists and Druggists can have their in•

atrumenls madeby the subscriber of a superior quality

and at Eastern prices.
Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand.

also HaltersShears, a superior article. Orders respect

'tiny solicited.
N. B. Allarticles warranted of thebest qualsityp, and

lobbing done as usual.
e 10

LIVER COMPLAINT.—This disease often ternal•

natesin another of a more seriona nature, if pro.

per remedies are not restarted to In time. In all forms

of this disease, Dr. ['articles Compound Strength cureng
and German Aperient Pills, will perform a pfect

—first by cleansing the stomach and bowels, thus remo.

ving all diseases from the Liver, by the use of the Ger.
Stren

man Aperient Pills, after which the Compound gth•

suing Pills are taken to give strengthtment only
and lone tolo thoset

tender organs which require sach treaeffec

a permantent cure, These Pills are neatly put up In

small packages, with full directions. For sale at No. 19

North Eight Street, Philadelphia. Also, for sale by Tam'

uel Frew corner of Wood and Liberty sm., ['lnaba i git Pa.

sip 10
_

Pittsburgh, Jane 18, 1839.

Mr. loon Dionne:—Dear Sir--having been present

yesterday., at the experiment which you were pleased to_

make, in the presence of a number of ourcasinosbusiess men,

of the safety ) our IRON CHESTS, in

gives me pleasure to say, that so far as 1 was capable of

judging, the lest was fair, and the result exceeded my

expectations.
The Chest was a small one, about 30 'Mites high, by

T
about 18 or 20 inches In breadth anti depth, and was pla-

ced on a block of wood about a foot In thickness, so as

to elevate it about that height from the ground; several

books and newspapers were deposited inside of It, in the

manner In which Merchants and others would usually

place them—a large quantity of light pine wood[around slabs

from an adjoining-Saw Mill,l was then placed

and above it, andtfire kindled on the windward side,

so as to drive the fl am e against the hack part of the chest.

The fire was kept tip about three quarters of an hour,

until you had gone among the spectators and received

front them their universal answer that the test was

sufficient. The chest was then drawn out of the fire,

and coulee, and opened, and examined. The contents

were all safe, and the only injury done was to the back

of one book which appeared to be a little coorred. From

what I witnessed, I think that these chests are desery

log of confidence, as affording, perliaps,t he best security

to Merchants for theirbosGooks and paper, which they can

have without bniiding large, thick, end expeiviive vaults.
I would consider them a better secirily than many vaults

which I have seen buds . Your Wiend,
SAMUEL

We concur In the above statement, having been pres

:cot when the chest was tested
W.Cooper, J. H. berger,

J. laug Hui , J. Painter,

R. -Wilier, Jr. CL. Armstrong.

Thomas Craig, S. G. D. Howard.

Lt1.1.1:1 KR.NNIEII, ErrAaogr Broker, No. 46, Cos.

1.1 Der of Wood and Third Streets, Pittsburgh Pa—

Gold, silver, nod Solvent Rank nnieg,liought and sold.

Sight cheek= on the Eastern citiev, for sale. Drags,

MACS and bill;, collected.
nricrtusiles:

Pittsbut gh.Pu, Win. Bell j' Co., Join t D. Davis, F

Lorenz. J. l'iwiter ,i- en., 11,01,11 Woothvell, Janirs May

Philadelphia, Alexander Bronson 4c• Co., John H. Brown

k Co. Cincinnati, 0., James M'CIITIdieSSI. St. Louis

-110., 1. R. M'Donald. Louisville, W. H. Pope, Esq,

Presl Bank Ky.
sep lO

E3IOV -1 L.--The UridefsigionlOrg., leaVetu 'onion,

It the notate, that In has removed from his old staExnd,

to Inn corn r of Penn and St. Clair st .4.,opposite the

rhanee Hotel, where he has fitted up a large Inks() Form s

WA n ik: Roofs. and now otters for sale the most splendid 1
a=sortnient of PIATors ever offered in thkniarket.

erior
Ili, pianos cOngiirl of different patterns, of sup

II oze Wood and Mallognny,lienuf tinily finis of and ino

deled. and coirOiliCtriti tlirOil ghoul of the very Le-s well
t tofu

terlal0, w Melt , for iiirraliilily. and finality of tone, a

34 1011[11, Inc warrant; to Le superior to any ever seen

Re bt Bell,
A. Cordell,
A. 11. Hoge
J. IV.Iloyt.

Extract of a truer from Pugh li- Alvord, dated Cin

chine!, ;',9t 1, -Warr/1,18.42-
J. Denning, Pittsburgh, O. Rebpeatti Friend: We

have the sattsfaei ion to .0at r as the t.est reScommendtation

we can rive of the utility of your Iron afes, thawe

hay; I~I.iof them which was in an exposed situation in

our counting room, at the time of the fire, on the morn-

ing attic I Oth inst, which consumed our Polk House to

;;ether with a lark portion of the meat, lard, 41. c, which

it contained; —and that our b00k..; and papers which were

in the Saco, tico, were entirely unuied, and were taken

from it alter the fire; without ever luting iscolored.
PUGH ai• AL VORD.

Your., 55-c. _ _.

WU..
As lie has etf.argeri his manufactory, and made arrange

inputs to supply the increasing demandintforendin
this lofttru

meta, he Tri.ipPei full y requests those gpur.

rhase. to rail and , xamine tits as,ortnient before purcha.

4ing elsewhere, at. lie is determined to sell LOWILA, lOT

rash, than any other establishment cast or west othe

upunialits.
F. ,

CriCorner of Penn and St. Clair RI reeis,

sett 10 Optiosite the Exchange lintel Pittsburgh, Pa.

INARTIANTED .GENUINL:.—Dr . William

Evaits's Camomile Pills,

reaTiriaTes.— Leiter from the lion. Abli'm M'Clel-

tan,Sullivan County , East nTenessee.MeitilietorCongress
11aRRISGTON. July 3d. 183H.

Str—Sinre I have lir eal in this rity I have used some of

Your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and sal is

faction, and believe it to be a most valuable remedy. One

of my :onsii tuents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,

Ternersee, wrote to me to send him smite. which I did,

and he has ed it very snecessfully in his practice,

ard says it is invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent at

this place,- thinks you would probably like an agent In

Tennessee. If so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden. as

a prore-On I.') officiate for the sale of your celebrated
perp

medicine. Should you commission him lie Is willing to

art for ton. Von can send the medicineeciby wayt. Ter to the

rare of Robert King A• Sons. cuntenties•

.re. or by land lo Onallann A- Roost on. Tazewell, East

Pen[lessee. I nave no doubt but If you ',dealgents in

sev, r:ii ronolir, In East Tennessee. ri great of toed l•

rine w mild lie sold. I am going to take some of it home

for lily own lIFI'.and that of my friends, and should

like to Ileac from you whether you would like an agent

at Pomo ville. Siolivan County. Ylltkst Tennesswe; I ran :el

some of the 'net(' ',ants to act for you as I live near there

Vi.tirs re-pertfully,
A RP. A II A M M'CI.P.I.I.AN,of Tennessee.

For sale IN holesale and Retail, by
It F. SELL FRS, Agent,

NVetod street .''plow Second

Extract of a Letter from Stater 4- Holbrook, dated St.

Louis, Feb- 24t h , 11141.
!Oa. Ilt:151No, Dear Sir: 0.10 of your second size chests

was burned a few days afzo, in a leather store—it pre-

served iis contents. Re,peel fully yours,OLBROOK.
sep 10

SSLATERdcH

IV tat COMPLAIN I' cured by the use anent Flaw Dr-

AA ileit's compound strengthening and Ap

Mr. Win. Richards, of Pittsburgh,Fa„ entirely mired of

the above di=tressing di,eaqe Ills symptoms were pain

and weight in the left side, lois of appetite, vomiting,acid

eructations. a distension of the stomach. sick bead•ache ,

furred tongue, countenance changed ton citronrolor,diffi-

cult y oft,rem hitt!. disturbed rest, attended whit feat,L ' great debility , with other symptoms indicating gde

rangement of the functions of the liver. )Jr.beat de

the advice of several physicians, hut received no

relief, until tvang Dr. Ilarlicb's Medicine, which termina.

ted in effecting a pe•feet cure.
Principal Mire. 19 North Eighth Street. Philadelphia.

For sale in Pittsburgh by Sainutt Frew, corner of
eP

L.lher

ty and Wood streets.
'lo

----------=----
----,

REFER TO--

.410. Grier, F.F.q., Piitsburghi

Aaron Hari,
]amen C.,chrnn of rd. ••

Jno. D. Davis,
11I'Vay k Hanna,

44

Avery, Ogden k co.
Jno. Woodbourne, Esq., Madison

--------

H. P. • ...................
GEO. P. II041LTON.

IA(7. IL% kt II A ?MILTON, Attorneys at Lazo. have

£ removed their Office to the residence of 11. S.

zraw,on Foort'l st, two tiontn:lhove Smirtiti. Id s--

J• K. tloosue‘o. G. K. W Art\!R.J: PAIN'YER.

UN lON CO'FTON FACToIIY, Atteghe y City, at the

end of the upper bridge. The subscribers having

conimeni cd the manufacture of Cotton Yarns, Stot king

Yara,l'o:ton Twine, Candlewick, Carpet chain, flatting,

and are prepared fill orders at the shortest notice.

flaying selected thellstest and most Improved maclii-

nery, and employed the manager who has attended to ihe

floes FXCTORY for the la:alive years,they are manufactu-

ring a superior article.
Cotton Warps made to order,

Orders through the Pittsburgh Po-t Office, or WI at ihe

ilflrC of J A. C. Painter 4. Co., Liberty street; or Logan

4- Keunedy,‘Vood street; will mot with prompt atten-

tion. Address—J. K. MOOKLIE ND 4. CO.

sep 12—1 y

sett

IDIt . tV I 1.1,1 ANI FS 4 lI:S'S SOOTII ING :.-o,' hi] i .This infallit.le remedy tuts preserved hundred,

when I honglit ira, t recovery. f,nrit ronvol.don--. As soon

as the St Tiro is ruhl.ed nu the ,:nut-,the child will reel v

er. This preparation Is •gn Innocent, so ellicacions. and so

pleasant, that no clit;il wi I refuse to let hA eunis be rub

Led is It il 11. ‘‘. hell infant-are at the age of four (unrolls

rho' there is no appearance of (frill. ammo bo entttle I.llolllti
of the

Syrupshould be u,ril to ripen the pores. Parsr ever he without the syrup In the nursery where there

are youth children, for if a child wakes in the night will,

pain In the glover, the Syrup Immediately gives case. by

openlng the pores. and healing the 2tini,, , ilterrhy prevent-

ing Cori mons, Fevers, 4'c. For Sale WholeFale and

Retail try R. E. SELLERS, Agent,

N0.20. Nand street, below second
---

rrio EMA I.ES.—There is a large class of Females in

this City who from their continued sitting, to which

their occuptalons oblige t Itetnot re affected with costiveness

which gives vse to palpitation at the heart on the least ex•

ertion, sense of heaviiwss extending over the whole head,

intolerance of light and sound, an inability of fixing the

attention to any mental °petal ions; begrtsmlingeciall
in thy after

e bow•

sometimes a sense of suffocation, p

meals when any exertion is used, as going quickly up

stairs; temprefickle; these are symptoms which yield at

once to a ew doss of thBrareth Pills The occa-

sional usefof thisemedicinee wounldd save a deal of trouble

tin years of sufferng. One, or two, or even three of

he dBrantireth PillsiJust before dinner, are ofen found

highly beneficial; many use them very advantageously In

his wrty; they aid and assist digestion, restore the bowels

to a proper condition, enliven the spirits, impart clear.

Vi:3 to the conipleglon,purify the blood. and promote a
ti
general feeling of health anti happiness.

Sold at Dr. B-andreth's Office. No. 98 Wood street,

Phi.hurch—Price 25 centi per box, with full wheredirections.
NI ARK—The only place In Pittsburgh, the

GENUINE Pills can be obtained, is the Doctor's owepnloOf.

fice.No 98 Wood street.
s

TIIORN'S TEA BERRY c'l.oo ,Oct.ASH
..LANts-rrti

To Dr. l'uons,--4411y Dear sir: I cheerfully and
ortunity to re

cordially embrace the present favoran'e opp

turn to you my warmest thanks of grant rile for your on

equalled and unexceptionable, inventton of your very

justly celebrated Tea Berry Tooth•Wash, and I fed that

1 ant in duty hound to sny that 1 have derived the grent•

est and most beneficial effect (tout its frequent and mode.

ale use: and I can assure youthat I am exceedingly hap-

py to have the pleasure of informing you, that sincetely

and cordially speaking, 1 can In justice recommend its fre

quest use to all that unfortunate portion of the human

rnce throughout the globe who are now undergoing the

most excruciating pain for the %%ant of a medicine prepa-

ration of exactly the same nature of which yours isprepa-

red, and who have for years been suffering from the in

jurious,destructive and tbernicions effects of worthless

tooth powders and other worthless preparations. In

conclusion permit me to say that 1 have used your Tooth.

Wash hut for a short period, and yet I feel thoroughly

convinced that it is the best now
wh
known, its inestimable

virtues in preserving the teeth, (ich kept in a good

and handsome condition, In the greatest embelishmerit

that adorns the human structit re.) are not to he excelled

in easing and relieviiig the sufferer from tooth arhe, and

restoring tile gums to a healthy and purified condition, and

giving also a sweetness anti fragrancy to a disagreeable

'remit hitherto unknown:
Accept my sit crre wish for your succes., from

mmen
Yours. truly.

lini

_

W I 111 INSTITUTE.
FIFTH COURSE OF LECTURES.

THEfor th
ContinFittee on Lectres of thWt institute,

e ourth Coursc,urespectfu' le ir
y announce to the

publ'c that they have made arrangements to com
1.mence

The
the Lectures Oil Thursday evening, Decemher

Lectures of this course will be exclusively Literary and

Scientific.
The Committee, desirous of making the Lecture Room

of tile Institute a favorite resort of the lovers of Litera-

ture nod Science. as well as the fashionable, have spared

nn exertions lo procaine popular and talented Lecturers,

both at home anti abroad.
In the course of two weeks a list of the Lecturers will

be published, and tickrts offered.
S Sr L. C. HUEY,
W. W. WILSON,
JOHN S. COSGR AVE,
WM. B. SCAIFE,
JOHN B. SEMPLE,

nnv 9. f
Committee.

-s fr

0U011,5, C0LDS and CONSUMPTION —Tile sea

Poll for the above complaints is now at hand, rnd all

person ,. who are subjected 10 the inclemency of the

weather are respectfully informed that they Can find.

CovenT's orLICK which in vi ell known to have

cured TOOCSADS, who were In the last stages of Con.

sumption. Certificates can be produced of its wonderful

cures.
TAYLOR'S At.san OF Ltvv.akvon7 IS another remedyhih•

for Liver C
TI

omplaints Cour, s and Colds. It

ly recritr mended by all who have used it, and is pleasant

to lake, and speedy in effectinga cure.

PeasK's HO ARHOOND CANDY.--This is a highly
indvaluabertainle

and pleasant nnedlrine ;it wilketTect a povitive rc

cure for Coughs,Colds, Consumption,and is an effectual

cure far the ‘A'IIOOPING COVORS. This isa very pleas

ant medicine, nll are fond of it, e
and children hneverrefbscriber use

to take et; its cure is sure and positive. Tsu

has a certificate of Agency direct from J. Pease 4. son,

so there can he no mistake. All persons who are effected,

are invited to call and not delay, for the time to take

medicine is nt the commencement.
All the above medicines can always be procured at

WOOLF.SALE OR RETAIT at

TUTTLE'S MEDICAL AGENCY. 86. Fourth street

Flt M FOR SALE.—The undersigned offers for sai

12 his iamb, lying in Rmis Township 4} miles from the

Cityof Pittsburgh, containing 114acres ofland of which

60 are cleared and under fence, t • ml 5 to 20 acres of

meadow, 2 gcod Orchards of Apple -. it few Peach and

Cherry trees—the Improvements are a urge frame house

containing 10rooms well furnished, calculated for a Ta

'tern e.private Dwelling, a frame Barn 28 by 60stone,

harem.-it, and at abling, sheds nd other out houses su
with

it-

able for a tenement;-2-2gGardens surrounded
currant bushes. and a well of excellent water, with a

pump in at the front door. In relation to the Pittsburgh

and Allegheny market, there is no place now offered for

sale with morelnducement to those wishing to purchase

near Pittsburgh, the terms will be made moderate, for

further particularsapply to the proprietor at his Clothing

Store, Liberty street, corn Virgin Alley.LAW RENCE MITCHELL.
N. B. If not sold before the Ist of October next. it

will be dividedinto 10 and 'Nacre ints to suit purrha-
dal 10

A1011113.8At' Isi----ICHOLSON.
• Proprietors of the

EAGLE FOUNDRY-PITTSBURGH,
MANUFACTURE and keep constantly on hand at

their warehouse, Liberty Street head of Wood st„

every variety ofCastings, amongwhich are the following:

Franklin, common round fancy and pyramid Stoves:—

common and fare) , grates, newest fashions; Cooking

Stoves suitable for either wood or coal, a superior artic•

le (and warranted to cure smokey ebitnneye;) waggon

boxes, hollow-ware, lea.kettles, sheehirons with a gener-

al assortment of ware house castings. All warrant, dto

be made oftha best materials.
They also make to orderat the ahoitest notice,

CHILLED ROLLERS,
from 18 inehm diameter, down to the lowest shies in

use, with every other description of Railing mill Cast.

1ngs. AILTIII3IB i• NICHOSON.
Dee. 13,1842.-3 m

JAMES HOWARD 4- CO.. Manufacturers of Wall

Paper. No. 18, Wood Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.—

Have always on hand an extensive assortment of Satin

Glazed and p!ain PAPER HANGINGS, 'Velvet and

Imitation Borders, of the larest style and handsome

patterns,for papering halls, parlors and chambers.

They manaficture and have on hand at all times—

Printing. Writlng„Letter, Wrapping and Tea Paper,Bon

net and Foliate Boardsw-all of which they offer for sale

on the most accommodating terms; and to which they

invite the attention of merehants and others.

ALSO-6
'.

Rooks ofail kinds and the best quality,

School Rooks, etc. always on hand and for sale asabove.

N. B, Bari ad Taal:ere&raps' taken In exchange.

PrifLAVELERS TARE NOTICE—That all leitah

JR- - provided with the Safety Guard have their sboe

bills printed with a figure of the apparatus— aad be ears

ful you are not deceived by enisrepresentatiOn• ef A

sentsstating their boats to be provided with the Befell ~

Guard, when they are not r lectured Wilt st eiplOskall

The following is a list of boats supplied with the Safe

ty Guard at the Port of P,ittsburgh—ell except Cie two

first on the list have the improved apparatus with wbid

apparatus it is impossible for an explosion to occur:
SAVANNA, FORMOSA, .

RITAN, ILLINOIm,
RA
NIAGARA, DU QUESN E,

ORLEANS, JEWESS,
CANTON,

MONTGOMERY,
LADY OF LYONS, CADDO,

VALLEY FORGE, INDIAN QUEEN,
--

FORT PITT, GALLANT,
QUEEN crTusSOIJTHBREAKWATER,

EXPRESS MAIL, DUKE OF ORLEANS
ALPS,

BRILLIANT,
S

ECLIPSE,
CAA,PIAN, YICTRESS,
ID
WEST WIND. MICHIGAN,
NIARQUETTE, OsPREY,

TALLEYHAND, PENEL9PE,
P

ROW ILA,
PANAMA,
cICERO, AGNES,

SARAH ANN, MESSENGER,
ARR AG ANSETT, SARATOGA.

AM AR ANTIL ORPHAN BON

MUNGO PARK, OHIO,
NEPTUNE,

OHIO,
ADELAIDE, J H• BILLS,

GALENA,NORTH BEND, . ,MENTOR.MARIETTA,
BRUNETTE, COLUMBINE,
STEAM FERRY BOAT, .......e"

‘.

The traveling community sic respectfully Wisest

before they make a choice of a hoot, to reflect • most,t

and see whether it would not be to their advents'

and security to choose a Safety Guard boat, belle ler

passage and freight, in preference to on* not sot:uarAcil

against explosion—and that they will

that this invention has the unqualified approbation el

fifty steam engine builders—gentleme whose businses

it is to understand the subject, and who are entirely Cu

interested—besides a number of certificates fromsebtaill I

is gent leu en and others—Ml of which can be seen ,
a

my office, No.lo. Water street, where it wouldmayg
le
heft

pleasure al all times to exhibit my invention '
who will cake the trouble to ca.CADIfWALLADER EVANS.

sep 10

JOHNHART, Conuntissiolt Mercat, Deal
dace aid American ,Manwfactures, Afdist

erira,npp

WHITE LEhlt.—The suhsc rII ers tat now propars
to furnish painters, and other%who wish to dll

chase pure White Lead made of the hes, materials war

ranted equal, If not superior to any offered to the stabiles
Alt older. addressed to Dunlapik ugh4s,ers-of8 Mitre

Co . No.llo Second street, Pitt.borgit, will be promptly

attended to.
DUNLAP HUGHES.

Cincinnati,Fibrilar, 15, 1840._

Dr. SWkYNE—Pear'ir:— Permit me to take the liberty

of writing to you at the time to express my appraatiorse

and to recommend to the attention of heads of feeling,

and 011ICTS your invaluable medicine—theCherry
Compound

Syrup of rt 1111 USVirginian/I, or Wld Bark. In

my travels of late I bave seen in a great many instances
the wonderful effects of your medicine in relieving chit•

drew of very obstinate complaints, such as Conking.

W heezing .
Choaking of Phlegm, Asthmatic attacks. 4c.

kr. should nohave written this letter, howeve ,it

pre.
Ient,althought1 have felt It my duly to add my testi-

mony to it for some time, had it not been for a late 10-

stance where the medicine abovehealth 4o eras tail rit•

mental in restoring to perfect health an "only ldr

whose ease was almost hopeless, in a family of my ft.

quaintance. ol thank Heaven," said the &rating moat.

cr, omy child is from the jaws of e
el

0 how I ,

feared the relentless ravager But my ild is safe is

safe!"
Beyond all doubt Dr. Swayne's Compound Blimp of

ilteMid Cherry is the most valuable medicine in t
,

or any

other country. I ant certain I 'Ave witnessed limo

one hundred cones where It has been attended mat ek cont.

plele success. I am using It myself In an obstinate al.

tack of Bronchitis, In which it proved effacing! In a *X.

ceedlngi y sitort time, considering the severity ofthe
impala

Ma.

I can recomend It in the fullest confidence of Its

virtues; I would; dvise that no family should be whim!'

it; It is very peasant and always beneficial—WWl,

double and often ten times its price. The public net as.

cured there is no quackery about R. R. Jaesson,D• D.

Formerly Pastor of the First Presbyterian Mara,

N. Y.
Sold by WM. THORN. wholesale 4- retail, only agent

for Pittsburgh. No. 53, Market street. sep 10'
____

ABOON TO THE HUMAN RACEl—o.Diaceser
what mat destroy Life. and you area jrlll.o. W.

u Discover what will prolong Life, and the varlet SW

call you Impostor."
..There arc faculties, bodily and intellectual, within sa,,

n. with which certain kerbs Aar* a,ffiity. and aver -whisk

they have power."
Dr. B. Brandrcth's External Remed

stracts Pain
y, or Liniment!,

which, by its extraordinary powers, abor

Soreness: thus Sprains, Stiff Sinews, White Swellings,

Rheumatic Pains, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the Joints,

Tumors, Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neck sore Thrall,

Croup. Contractions of the muscles, Scrofulous en-

largements. Tender Peet, and every description of to

jury affecting the .EXteTIOr of the Homoan Flame, s
r*
r*

cured or greatly relieved by his stever-t be enfficima
extolled remedy,

CYRTIIICATE..—The following letter front Major Om

eras Sandford, as to the qualities ofthe External Reme-

dy, speaks volumes: Naw Yeas, Feb. 9.18e.
Dear Sir—Will you oblige me with another bottle

lbw
Of

your excellent Liniment? It is certainly tof
kind I have ever seen. it has cured entirely my soit's

knee,

found
about which l wasso uneasy,and I have

productive ofImmediaterlief in several eases of ester.it
nal injury in my family. A few evenings since, my

youngest child was seized with a violent attack ofCrotty.

which was entirely removed In tutelary mirstes, by rati:
binsher chestnut' throat freely with the E=ternalltsta.

edy. I think you ought to manufacture this Liaises*

for general use, 'Wend ofconfining the use ofIt, as you

have heretofore done, to your particular aequalutancita.

Yours truly, C. W. SANDFORD.

Da. B. BRANDItiIIt.24I Broadway, N. Y.

For sale at 241 Broadway, New York, and at his

office ,No. 98 Wood street,Pittsburgh. PCICE-50 tents

per bottle with directions.
sep lb.

PITTSBURGFACTORY.LARD OIL MANU-
F

THEsubscriber would relpeetfultheir lyinform the citizens
be

ofPittsburgh, Allegheny and e, that

has commenced manufacturing the article of rd Oil

and Candles. He Intends makingbut one qualitLay,which

veil equal 'behest made in the Union and not surpassed

by the best winter strained sperm oil either for machinery

or burning, without its •offentive properties, and one.

third cheaper. THE ABOVE IS WARRANTED TO

BURN IN ANY TEMPERATURE. The alibied

her wishes to impress distinctly on the public mind that

it is not necessaryto purchase any new tangled
mind

that

are daily palmed upon them as being requisite 10 bolo ilsk

lard oil in. Persons wishing/ a pare and brilliant light

can obtain it by calling at the old stand.9d street, vets*

opposite the Post (Alice. M. 0; 'MUM:

The attention of Wholesale dealers, Churches nod

chinisis rerriectfully solicited.
13.—A1l the bartets win bear the zaaaafaelairar*

N. Jaa2;l34S--d.
name. '


